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Rejlers signs framework agreement with Mälarenergi  
 
 
Rejlers is deepening its partnership with Mälarenergi by signing a framework agreement 
through until the end of 2021, with an option for extension of up to two years. The framework 
agreement covers electricity grid-related services and meets the requirements and needs that 
Mälarenergi will have during the period as regards investments in its electricity grid.  
 
Mälarenergi has high ambitions and is at the cutting edge of services and products in infraservice, i.e. 
the provision of electricity, heating, water, broadband, energy services and services to organisations, 
companies and individuals. The company has an extensive electricity grid in the Mälardal region, which 
extends from Hjälmaren all the way past Munga, north of Västerås. 
 
“We look forward to continuing to assist Mälarenergi with their network development, while contributing 
to the development of the company's sustainable energy mix. The entire region is in a very interesting 
phase of development and will continue to need a stable and reliable electricity supply, which we at 
Rejlers are pleased to contribute together with our experienced electricity grid engineers,” says Jonas 
Böös, Business Developer within Rejlers’ Energy Division.  
 
 
 
For further information, please contact: 
Sara Kimell, Head of the Energy Division, +46 70 144 38 99, sara.kimell@rejlers.se 
Malin Sparf Rydberg, Director of Communications, +46 70 477 17 00, malin.rydberg@rejlers.se 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
About Mälarenergi  
Mälarenergi is an infraservice company consisting of more than 700 employees. We are close to our customers in Mälardalen, 
providing them with electricity, heating, water, cooling and fast communication solutions and related services. We offer energy 
efficiency services to corporate customers in the region and sell electricity to private and corporate customers across Sweden. 
The group is owned by the City of Västerås and has a turnover of approximately SEK 3 billion. 
 
About Rejlers 
Rejlers is one of the Nordic region’s leading engineering consultancy firms. Using our vision of "Home of the Learning Minds" as a 
benchmark, we strive to create a platform for continuous learning, development and growth. Increased learning which generates 
added value for both customers and employees alike. We have 2,400 dedicated experts with cutting-edge expertise in areas such 
as energy, industry, infrastructure, property and telecom. We are close to our customers and have offices in Sweden, Finland, 
Norway and the United Arab Emirates. Rejlers recorded sales of SEK 2.6 billion in 2019, and its class B share is listed on Nasdaq 
Stockholm. 
www.rejlers.com 
 


